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PRAYER ACROSTIC CHALLENGE 
Do you know what an acrostic poem is? A word that is written vertically guides the first letter of the 
words in the poem.  Can you write an acrostic poem about prayer using six words that begin with 
P, R, A, Y, E, and R? Try it with other words to inspire other prayers like JESUS, FAITH, or LOVE.  



Make a Prayer Jar 

 

Supplies needed: 

• mason jars/canning jars (1 pint or bigger) 

• mod Podge 

• Elmer’s glue or stick glue 

• paint brush (be sure you don’t mind it getting glue on it) 

• construction paper 

• scissors 

• glitter 

• leaves, petals, sequins, buttons, lace, ribbon (anything you’d like to put on the jar) 

• craft sticks (optional) 
 

Instructions: 

1. First, make sure your mason jar is clean and dry. 

2. Time to design it! Take out everything you have to craft with and have fun with it. Nature items 
such as leaves, flowers, feathers are great to craft with. Sequins, buttons, sticky gems, and 
some glitter will work great.  

3. Add a label to the jar. Use paper cardstock or construction paper and cut out a rectangle. Then 
write the letters P-R-A-Y in pencil and cut them out. Glue the label on the jar and coat it with 
mod podge. Paste the P-R-A-Y over the label so it really stands out.   

4. Now your Prayer Jar is ready for you to fill it up with prayers. Write prayers on craft sticks or on 
pieces of paper and put them in the jar. Simply write down something you or your child could 
pray over. It might read “pray for someone you saw today” or “praise God for something He has 
done for you recently”. Just think about things you can be thankful for, praises, specific prayers, 
family   members, your community, church, scripture verses, etc.  

  


